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course outline folk 211: atlantic canadian folklore - fraser, mary l. 2009. folklore of nova scotia. reprint
of the 1932 edition with a new introduction by ian brodie. halifax: formac. narváez, peter (prod.) 2006.
newfoundland and labrador folklore: a sampler of songs, narrations, and tunes. cd. st. john‟s: landwash music
for the research centre for the study of music, media, and place, title author/publisher description/notes
loc no copies shelf - the history of kings county, nova scotia, heart of the acadian land giving a sketch of the
french and their expulsion; and a history of the new england planters who came in their stead. arthur
wentworth hamilton eaton, m.a., d.c.l., the salem press company, 1910 & mika studio, belleville, ontario, 1972
with many genealogies from 1604 1610. locating widows in mid-nineteenth century pictou county ... locating widows in mid-nineteenth century pictou county, nova scotia katie pickles department of history,
university of canterbury, private bag 4800, christchurch, new zealand abstract this article takes up the
challenge of how to begin to include women in the historical geography of the maritimes. nova scotia
department of trade fu~d industry - hope of surviving in nova scotia these days , .• not against the strong
influence of numer ous major industries from europe, the united kingdom and the united states which have
gotten their roots in deep. listen to world-famous names like cossor elec tronics, servel refrigerators, crosley
radios,. the old train station news - antigonishheritage - in her 1930s book, folklore of nova scotia, mary
l. fraser lamented the disappearance of the ceilidh and that old custom of storytelling, placing the blame on
the automobile, the telephone and the radio. little did she know what forms of entertainment would follow! the
old train station news - antigonishheritage - community was plagued by a spirit of some sort. in her
1930s book, folklore of nova scotia, mary l. fraser speaks of the beech hill bochdan (the gaelic word for
hobgoblin or ghost) who terrorized the road and the woods in that area of the county. folks travelling the road
between antigonish and st. canna to canada - gerald finzi - the journey to nova scotia began with the ferry
to the mainland, driving to inverness, overnight, then by train to glasgow. flights were organised for me by an
independent travel counsellor but were relatively simple, there now being a direct route to nova scotia from
glasgow. my husband accompanied me as i required a driver for the trip. mun folklore theses (by subject) mun folklore ma thesis macdonald, shamus y. 2017 “dh’fheumadh iad àit’ a dheanamh” (they would have to
make a place): land and belonging in gaelic nova scotia mun folklore phd thesis available online at qeii mason,
bruce lionel 1991 belief, explanation and rhetoric in the crop circle phenomenon of southern england hc on
shelf, dc available the dalhousie review - dalspace home - the dalhousie review contents the arrogance of
homo sapiens university federation in toronto . a victim of scottish canadians the falkland islands in history
aeneas at sea: the stann canada breaks her shell - the empire at the cross-roads - what we owe to francis
parkman - the vanishing folklore of nova scotia un temps viendra - separate spheres in a separate world:
african-nova scotian ... - 3 arthur huff fauset, folklore from nova scotia [memoirs of the american folklore
society, vol. xxiv (new york, 1931)], p. vin. 4 peter h. wood, '"it was a negro taught them': a new look at african
labor in early south carolina", journal of asian and african studies, ix, 3&4 (july and april 1974), pp. 160-79.
many of electric scotland's weekly newsletter - folklore of nova scotia by mary l. fraser. a new book we're
starting. the purpose of this study of the folklore of nova scotia was primarily academic; but the interest shown
in the old stories, and the many requests for their preservation in book form, encouraged their collector to
have them published. this study does not pretend to
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